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DEAL 1OH HOME SITES

Immands Mews I'nsurpassed
|Thi> W hole Mountain Range

l>uildinir Restrictions

Itherval hills opening

|hv development in the

Jutiful Valley adjoining
I i.'i'y ; Try.in formally opens its

ier'M" k > .'ion Thursday, April S,
k a !>-- turner at the Mimosa

r1fee hot. : attests for the occasion
k h a -e party of visitors from

Port v. arranging to visit
'hat day.
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Attractive Prices

Far Onening of Estate

; t.t prices tire attract-,
nun: st in this charming ,

iti fticers of the incorpora- .

liavi- ..tj-: a plan for improve-,it
that \>make Thermal Hills a j

f destr.T .place to have a home, j
ideal in the shadow of
hty M- i'-aks ami in the heart

I
III:. ! :: tl ,\r- :i gives It some

p-:a:.'l .images.

Ster Bridge To Cross
R ver To The Development

fhv c i: .id commission is
Ik::/-- ::: i.is to build a new

N If I'acob t River
!>' i; Hills entranceway
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.anier Club
HoldsMeeting

Thur.
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LLNC'HEON'S PLANNED FOR
THIS YEAR MEETINGS

ON APRIL, 15TH

L
, j'i which liad been plan>.)

; T iitimial meeting or
'* 1ms been given up
This business meeting
ot officers and the con-

|>oriant business mtT^
l' M. on Thursday,

Ir /
Iui iruvf members are
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ireat Musical Event
For Tryon

!: outstanding musical
S'-ason. will be held at

! l .use, Wednesday evening
' 'Alien ('has. T. Burnham

" 'one voice of richness, reIvirility and Alice Cothran
' mo, one of the best known

. o.r mezao-sopranos In the
'; "i render a concert. The con"l"' given under the auspiceB

A loan's Ciiiild of the Holy
'"Mi Tickets may be purchas^ -Mldinett drug store.
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Fashion, usually »o frivolous in

her dictates, takes a new turn Oy
creating this practical sport hat of
draped grosgrain ribbon in brown,
with a narrow red band as it's onl>
trimming One of th? practical featuresof this hat is that it can b«
irushed without damage

THE SPARTANBURG
GARDEN CLUB MEET

The Spartanburg Garden club will
11m with the Tryon Garden Club at

he home of Mrs. Julian Calhoun o*

Tuesday April 13, at 4 o'clock. Mrs.

Hake, of Spartanburg a very successiilgardener will talk on Southern

tardens. Mrs. Peattie has graciously
onsented to read some of her poems.
\11 members are cordially invited.

ROUTE AGENT HERE
The Southern Railway ha»

sent a route agent to Tryon to

help the local agent to properly
route the tourists that have

been spending their winter

vacations here
The tourists season has been

exceedingly satisfactory, in fact

the largest that Tryon has witnessedin several years.
All Hotels and Inns have been

full and predictions for the comingsummer months are very

promising.

3ISHOP TOIJRET TO
PREACH SUNDAY

liishop Touret will preach at the

,'huroh of the Holy Cross this Sunday

nornitig at 11 o'clock.
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This is the newly sculptured bust
of the late Samuel Gompers. American' Federation of Labor will
place this marble likeness of its
former friend and leader iP^the
Rational M imiM
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Nature of Estate
Preservation of the natural beauty

of the famous Gillette estate is the

key-note of the general plans just
completed by a well known landscape
architect for the recently opened de
velopment which has for many years
been the haunt of (winter and summer

visitors to Tryon.
Although Gillette Woods will be

supplied with all modern conveniencestaken direct to each property
line there will be no change in the
general nature of the estate. Engineersare working out the roads thru-1
out the great pine forest wit ha view
of preserving the famous beauty of
the hills and valleys. But few additionalroads are . necessary to reach

;

all parts of the deevlopment and these
few will be laid out so as to conform
with the roads that have for many)
years attracted visitors along their

winding ways.
The present plans Include a nine

hole golf course which can be situatedin such a manner as to cause no

destruction of timber land. Natural
hazards will lend a sportiness to the
small course equal to that of many

large courses of the country.
Many of the annual winter visitors

have evinced pleasurable surprise
I that property 1 the famous beauty
spot of Tryon Is now available to the

public and inquiries are being recelvied daily by Mr. Ellsworth, salesmanager,regarding the property. A

recent visitor, Mr. Goodwin of Hartford,Conn., who knew the former

owner of the estate, Mr. Gillette personally,has indicated his desire to
return to Tryon in the autumn to

build a home among the pines. Contractswill be let within the next few

days for several new homes in various
parts of the development and a numberof sales have been recorded in the

past few days.
.

MISSIONARY SOCIETY

The Missionary Society of the
Methodist church met with Mrs. Johnsonat the Seamans Cottage Friday afternoon,April 2nd, with Mrs. P. G.
Morris, the president, presiding. Mrs.
William McKay had charge of the
Mission Study Lesson. The hostess
served delightful refreshments duringthe social hour.

GILLETTE LOTS
MOVING FAST,

Numbers of lots in the Thousand
I'ines section of the beautiful Gillette
Estates were sold last week and many
more sales expected to be reported
this week, according to the report of
Mr. Ellsworth the general sales manager.This development offers an unusuallyattractive proposition for the
investor and the home seeker.

AT OAK HALL
WELL RECEIVED

Through the courtesy of Mr. Eugene
Brownlee, Mr Ernest Barnes is hav1.. of his nictnrea at
nig an cauim»v«- .-

Oak Hall.
The exhibition Is meeting with great

success. A number of sales having
been made, it will eontinue until

April 26th.
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Unusualy Large Audience
Enjoys Great Masterpiece
The Drama Fortnightly faced its

usual night of rain Wednesday, April
7, but notwithstanding this, the
house was crowed to the doors with
an audience eager to listen to the
piquant comedy "Enter Madame"
by Gilda Yaresi and Dolly Bryne, and
produced for our humble but happy
purposes by H. W. Crandall, and
directed by Miss Olive Pratt.
The play deals with.no, laughs

over the brilliant divorce proclivites
of the present day. Madame Lisa
Delia Robbia, of peerless voice and

consuming but irrisistible ego, flashes
from continent to continent with her
entourage, while her husband and son

are left"" to go' lonely ways. I,
Against this condition, the husband
eventually revolts, and with the aid
of a lady at once predatory and
domestic, proposes to divorce his
brid-of-passage wife and to settle
down with the doinestice lady. The
scone is set. All seems to be going
well with middle aged and dully ,
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NEWS TO RECEIVE
BIG CONTRACT !

. i

The following telegram was receiv- '

ed this morning from Mr. Oliver And- '

rews who is attending the Frigldaire '

convention now being held at Dayton,
Ohio.
The telegram reads.
Editor Polk County News, Tryon, '

IN. C.
Western North Carolina holds first

place for Frigldaire sales officials
highly pleased with results obtained
in Tryon have contract for continued
advertising

Signed, R. 0 Andrews.
Mr. Andrews has the distinction of

being the high man in the Western
Carolina district for this great device, i
and his rapid sales has attracted much
attention throughout the entire co-

untry, especially in the district sales 1
offices located in many of the large 1'

cities. j:

Facts About N

Leads the South in the manufact

Ranks fourth in the value of agric
In 1900 the expenditures for schoc

This year the total expenditures will i

Irt 1900 the average salary of teai
In 1922 it was $102.

In 1900 the average length of schc
141 aayB.

School enrollment increased in 32

In 1900 there were no rural public
wer more than 4,800.

In 1919 North Carolina paid $101,
ernment. In 1924 it paid $157,000,000.

Still has hydro-electric resources

1,000,000 horse'power.
Mines 75 per cent of all the mica

Ranks first in the quantity of feld!

In 1900 capital invested in manuf;
In 1923 this had increased to $725,000

In 1900 the value of manufactured
was $951,911,000.

In 1900 the combined resources

$32,362,000 and in 1924 they were $57
In 1900 the total assessed valuatii

in 1920 it was $3,130,705,009.
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The News will publish more

detailed stories about the Horse
Show next week carrying a numberof beautiful pictures of this
section including a picture of
the Pacolet Valley where the
show took place and some

scenes of some of the beautiful
bridle paths in and around
Tryon.
The officials of the Tryon

Horse Show state that the
Show for next year will be
great in every detail and
elaborate preparations will be
made to make the event a great
one.

sensible romance, when Madame arriveswith Italian Maid, physician
chief and discreet English secretary.
At once all is hubbub, fascination,

turmoil, anger, elation, romance and
intrigue. Madame with weapons as

aid as Delila's or Many Garden's.J
recovers ipore than willing husband,
the domestic but intriguing lady is!
left to nurse her chagrin, and the eiy!
slaved followers of the prima are in
i heaven of vicarious happiness,
The proper son, engaged to an equal-
ly proper young lady, alone is scand-!
ilized, and would gladly enter into
combat with his father iin defense
)f his mother's honor.
The leadipg parts were taken by

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Law, both of
touch as light as air upon the comedy
sf the tale. Mrs. Law was as piquant, j1
is provocative and illusive as the
tiines designed her to be. Mr. Law
was precisely the reader for his part
Archimede the singing fell to the
portion of Mr. Mazzianovitch who
played it with delicious gusto; the

Continued on last page

FORD DISPLAY ROOMS TO
BE READY TO OCCUPY
BY THE FIRST OF JUNE

Work oil the new display rooms and

storage for the Kilpin Motor Co., is

?oing on very fast and it was stated
by the Owners of the property-that
it would be ready by June 1. The new

building will be really very large and
will add much to the business appear-
ince of Trade street.

lorth Carolina

ure of furniture. |;
ultural products.
ils amounted to less than $1,000,000.
reach $30,000,000.
chers was less than $25 per month.

iol term was 73 days. In 1923 it was

years from 2,000 to 48,000.
libraries in the state. In 1923 there

000,000 in federal taxes to the gov-

capable of developing more t}ian

manufactured in the United States.

spar produced in the United States,

icturing enterprises was $68,283,000.
,000. ]

products was $95,274,000. In 1923 it

of state and national banks were

'5,000,000.
>n of property was $306,579,000, and
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* Food His Ho! !>v

Dr Harvey M. Wiley, has done
much to insure the nation's health
hy His advocation of pure food
lavs Dr. Wiley lives in WashingtonIV C. and is hale amLhearty
at J>&
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THIS WEEK
FARM NEWS.
COUNTY NEWS.
SOCIETY NEWS

WEATHER REPORTS.
BRISBANE'S EDITORIALS.

DR. GAINES' HEALTH HINTS
WEEKLY CARTOONS.
FEATURE STORIES.
WEEKLY COMICS.
CHURCH NEWS
STATE NEWS

DR. HENDERSON OF
WASHINGTON, BUYS A
LARGE HOMESITE IN

GILLETTE ESTATES

Dr. Henderson of Washington, D. C.,
has recently made'a purchase of Ave

acres in the Gillette Estates and plans
to build a magnificent home at once

on same. .

Dr. Henderson has been looking
over developments in many sections
of the country.,
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For North Carolina;Generally fair

(~ f. and colder tonight;
Friday fair; colder
in east portion;
fresh sou th west

winds shifting to northwest to night.
Sun rises ..: 06; sets 6:58.
Rainfall for 24 hours ending at 8

a. m. inches .93; total this month,
inches .93; excess since March 1, .12;
deficiency since January 1, .88.
Temperatures and precipitation for

other cities for 24 hours ending at 8

a. m., today.
Min. Max. Pre.

Atlanta 56 66 .10
Atlantic City 46 58 0
Boston 36 36 .22
Charleston 64 74 .80
Charlotte 62 76 .32
Chicago 34 36 0
Cincinnati 40- 74 1.24
Helena 28 40 0
Jacksonville 61 76 .68
Los Angeles 2 62 2.66
Memphis 42 68 .96
Miami 64 82 .76
New Orleans 64 78 .22
New York 38 60 .06
Phoenix 54 74 .08
Raleigh 62 80 .10
St. Louis 3 72 .12

BRIEFLY TOLD
"Just purchased a new car."
"I thought you were going to have

your old one repairedV
"Oh, I couldn't afford that."
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Tremendous Throngs Witness
Tryons First Horse Show

HANDSOME TROPHIES
a \\r a unvn

Gates Receipts Net Promoters
Handsome Amount At First

Event Held Here

MANY GREAT HORSES
ENTERED

The band began to play and Unhorsesand ponies began to canter

around the old Rase Hall grounds
out in the valley of the Pacolet River,
and the great event to which Tryon
has been looking forward for months
was under way on Thursday after|
noon of this w-' ek.
A hundred or more ant.mobiles

were filled with ladies with (heir
Easter hats and their n west Spring
eowns: men with knickerbockers and

golf caps, boys and girlcs with red

cheeks and sparkling eyes, all full of

excitement and expectation were on

the ground. A grand array of horses
with their bright trappings and high
spirit, a score or more ponies with
their young riders completed a brilliantscene. The rain the day before
had laid the dust, freshened up the

grounds and checked the forest fires

that had been burning for several

days.

Entire Populace Turns Out

To See Throughbreds Perform

Tryon had shut up shop and itini'd
out enmasse to make the first AnnualHorse Show of Tryon a great,
success. The air was filled with the
breath of the pines and the sweet

[smell of the woods. The surroundingmountains formed a great and

picturesque amphitheatre around the
scene. The fluttering flags of the
Dogwood and the Judas tree were

partly unfurled and the blooms of
the Sarvis tree trembled in the air

like a swarm of butter flies. The
IS#.. tU.. U«n.,f.r h1 »u /if Trc.in
lilt; lilt; ucauij aim un; i/rr.-n, «»» , ,

and all of her visitors were assembled
with their mindij and hearts awakened
to the event and keen with expectation.»

Judges from Camden Indianapolis
and Detroit at Show

At two-thirty promptly the buttle
sounded for the horses and the first
event was started. Mr. J. \V. Barksdaleriding, James Vernon, Jr. on

Laurel Queen and (Jeorge I). Wick,
Jr. on Thursday. The Judges were

George T., Little of ('ainbdon, Charles
J. Buchanan of Indianauolis, and F. J.
McDonald of Detroit. .Mr. McDonald
also was in general charge of all
horses in the enclosure. The awards
second and Laurel Queen third.

Childrens Riding One of the

Enjoyable Entries of Show

The second event was the Child-,'
ren's Rid There were so many
entries f < .his event that it was

necessary to divide the same into
two parts. The young people on theii
ponies made a charming scene as they
rode around the enclosure. Jarvey
on Betsey, R6bert Smith on Dan, Miss
Esther Adams on Merry Legs, James

Vernon, Jr. on Laurel Queen, ElizabethGardner on Sunshine and ..

leen Raoul on Circus. The Ju
Laurel Queen first, Merry Legs m-«

ond, Betsey third and Dan fourth.
The next event was'the balance oi

Continued on last page


